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Abstract
Background
Low socio-economic status combined with other risk factors affects a person’s physical
and psychosocial health from childhood to adulthood. The societal impact of these
problems is huge, and the consequences carry on into the next generation(s). Although
several studies show these consequences, only a few actually intervene on these issues. In the United States, the Nurse Family Partnership focuses on high risk pregnant
women and their children. The main goal of this program is primary prevention of child
abuse. The Netherlands is the first country outside the United States allowed to translate and culturally adapt the Nurse Family Partnership into VoorZorg. The aim of the
present study is to assess whether VoorZorg is as effective in the Netherland as in the
United States.
Methods
The study consists of three partly overlapping phases. Phase 1 was the translation and
cultural adaptation of Nurse Family Partnership and the design of a two-stage selection
procedure. Phase 2 was a pilot study to examine the conditions for implementation.
Phase 3 is the randomized controlled trial of VoorZorg compared to the care as usual.
Primary outcome measures were smoking cessation during pregnancy and after birth,
birth outcomes, child development, child abuse and domestic violence. The secondary
outcome measure was the number of risk factors present.
Discussion
This study shows that the Nurse Family Partnership was successfully translated and
culturally adapted into the Dutch health care system and that this program fulfills the
needs of high-risk pregnant women. We hypothesize that this program will be effective
in addressing risk factors that operate during pregnancy and childhood and compromise fetal and child development.
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Adverse events
The Adverse Childhood Experience Study concluded that living in poverty combined
with other risk factors affects a person’s physical and psychosocial health from childhood to adulthood. Moreover, even next generation(s) experience the same consequences as their parents suffered; they are all trapped in a vicious circle[1].
Low SES affects the child, even before birth. The unborn child is at risk of
adverse pregnancy outcomes because of the negative health patterns of the parents.
For example, women of low SES use substances during pregnancy more frequently
than other women, and maternal substance use during pregnancy contributes to premature birth and low birth weight and is strongly associated with morbidity and mortality of the newborn as well as in childhood [2–6]. Having psychosocial problems during
pregnancy leads to many complications, such as spontaneous abortion or preterm
delivery; it also increases the chances that a child will later develop conduct problems
[7–9]. The lack of structure in the life of the children also increases their risk of displaying conduct problems and engaging in criminal activities. The low SES living area of
the children is often unsafe; in this environment, children are more likely to experience
injuries [10]. Child abuse is more common among these families. The consequences
of child abuse are high: abused children have more psychosocial problems, low self
esteem and morbidity [11]. In addition, abused children are more likely to engage in
negative health behavior and criminal behavior when they get older [12]. Beyond these
problems, the children are at risk of becoming a perpetrator of abuse themselves in the
future [1,13,14].
When children living in low SES families grow up, they are more likely to have
stress, anxiety and depression, because of their continued difficult lives. They usually
have low income jobs and poor working conditions or are unemployed [1,15–18]. They
live in bad housing conditions and struggle to live with limited financial resources. They
can not pay for social activities, which leads to social isolation [19]. Their residential
environment is also not favorable for their health and social network. They are more
likely to engage in negative health related behavior, such as drinking alcohol, using
drugs, smoking cigarettes and eating unhealthily [10]. In addition, chronic diseases like
cardiovascular disease, diabetes and overweight are highest amongst these families.
They therefore have a lower life expectancy and relatively more disease years [19–21].
Although several studies showed these consequences, only a few actually
intervene on this issue. Meanwhile, the societal impact of the problems mentioned
above is huge, not only in costs but also in higher use of resources and less participation in a positive society. Therefore, these problems should be effectively prevented
wherever possible [15,19,22–25].
The Nurse Family Partnership
In the United States an intervention has been developed by David Olds that focuses on
high-risk families, called the Nurse Family Partnership (NFP). Until now this is one of
the few evidence-based interventions in the world for the prevention of disruptive disorder and child abuse. However, the effect of this program has not been studied yet
outside the United States. David Olds and Alfons Crijnen reached agreement that the
NFP-intervention could be adapted for use in the Netherlands under the condition that
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the effectiveness was examined in a trial. The Netherlands is thereby the first country
outside the United States that was allowed to translate and culturally adapt the NFP
into VoorZorg. Before the VoorZorg-intervention can be implemented on a larger scale
in the existing and well organized Youth Health Care system in the Netherlands, it is
important to study whether the VoorZorgprogram will be as effective as NFP in the
United States compared to the usual care in the Netherlands.
VoorZorg in the Netherlands
To our knowledge there are no interventions in the Netherlands that start during pregnancy and are proven to be effective in reducing risk behavior among women and improving the health-outcomes of the child and mother. The available interventions that
start after childbirth focus on the needs of the mother rather than placing the focus on
the needs of the developing child by systematically addressing the risk factors for the
child.
The main goal of VoorZorg is primary prevention of child abuse. Other goals are: to
improve the outcomes of pregnancy by improving the mothers health during pregnancy
(especially reduce their use of cigarettes and obtain prompt and reliable treatment for
obstetric and other health problems such as depression), to improve the child’s health
and development by helping parents provide more competent care of their children,
and to improve the mother’s own personal development.
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Theoretical Framework of VoorZorg

Bandura’s Self Efficacy Theory
Bandura’s model states that a person’s behavior is determined by three factors: attitude, social influences and self-efficacy [figure 1][26,27]. The VoorZorg nurse is trained
to affect a person’s attitude towards behavioral change by providing the participant with
knowledge about the negative effects of risk behavior. A person’s intention to engage
in a specific behavior is influenced by their social environment. The intervention focuses on the relationship of the participants with significant others, because they have
a great influence on the participant. And VoorZorg focuses strongly on empowering the
woman to stimulate her self efficacy [28,29].
Bronfenbrenner’s ecological model
Bronfenbrenner formulated a model to explain the influence of environment on the
development of a person. An individual’s immediate environment most strongly determines their development. According to Bronfenbrenner, mother-infant interaction is the
most powerful predictor of the development of the person. If this interaction is strong
and positive, the other environmental factors have less of an influence. When, for example, the child lives in a low SES area, but the mother-child interaction is strong and
positive, SES has a less negative impact on the child’s development. VoorZorg is used
to instruct the mother on positive parenting skills and to empower the mother to have a
positive influence on her child, despite the many environmental risk factors present
[30].
Bowlby’s Attachment theory
Bowlby states that the quality of interaction between the caregiver and the child is an
important factor that determines the attachment of a child. In this theory, the quality of
attachment in early life has a profound influence on the development of a child in later
life. Disrupted attachment results in irreversible behavioral and psychosocial problems.
Four types of attachment are described by Bowlby: 1) secure, 2) avoidant, 3) ambivalent/resistant and 4) disorganized. VoorZorg aims for a secure attachment between
mother and child by discussing the importance of attachment during home visits, and
by teaching the mothers parenting skills that are helpful in developing secure attachment [31,32].

Home visits

VoorZorg consists of approximately 10 home visits during pregnancy, 20 during the first
life year of the child and 20 during the second life year. The visits are conducted by
trained VoorZorg nurses. The visits are more frequent during the first month of the intervention and six weeks after birth, because these periods are important for the mother. The duration of each visit is between one hour and one and a half hour. The purpose
of the visits is: structured behavioral changes, health education, discussing questions
of the expectant mother, setting and maintaining realistic and achievable goals, increasing the mother’s self-efficacy and involving the social network of the mother into
the program. The VoorZorg nurses use three manuals that were designed for pregnancy, infancy and toddlerhood and focus on six domains: health status of the mother,
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child’s health and safety, personal development of the mother, the mother as a role
model, relation of the mother with her partner, family and friends and use of institutions.
Each manual contains a full description of the visit. However, the visits are flexible and
nurses are able to improvise when needed. It is important that VoorZorg nurses maintain a good relationship with the mother throughout the program.
Communication with stakeholders
Given the complexity of the tasks at hand, communication between the different stakeholders is considered very important to ensure successful implementation. To that end,
several platforms were installed to discuss the implementation of VoorZorg, the monitoring and the study design: 1) a project group chaired by the initiator/child and adolescent psychiatrist consisting of experts from the EMGO+ Institute for Health and Care
Research of the VU medical center, The Netherlands Youth Institute (NJi) and the
Youth Health Care organization Evean; 2) an expert committee to settle arguments
around inclusion; 3) a gathering of the managers of the ten participating Youth Health
Care organizations; 4) a Committee of Advice consisting of experts at the national
level. In addition to these platforms, prof. Olds and his co-workers are consulted by the
researchers of VoorZorg.
The Care as Usual in the Netherlands
When pregnancy is confirmed (usually by a General Practioner) women visit a midwife.
When complications are anticipated, the midwife refers the woman to an obstetrician.
The aim of maternal health care is optimal pregnancy outcome. The caregiver (midwife
or obstetrician) should offer health education, perform physical examinations and monitor the development of the fetus. Furthermore, the caregiver should support the parents and prepare them for the arrival of their baby. A pregnant woman will visit a midwife 4 times on average. After birth the mother can make use of the maternity care
helper for a week. The costs of maternity care are reimbursed by health insurance
companies. The maternity care helper visits the mother at home [33]. Her job is to take
care of the mother, the newborn and the household and advice the mother about taking
care for her baby and about breastfeeding the child.
In the Netherlands, every newborn will automatically be registered in a Youth
Health Care organization (ambulatory well-baby clinic) to monitor the health and development of the child, and parents are supported in their parenthood. Furthermore, the
child will be immunized five times. Parents can also consult the Youth Health Care organization at any moment. This program is free of charge and voluntary, and the attendance rate is very high (95%) [34].
At week 1 (usually between 4 to 7 days after birth) and week 2 after birth, the
parent will be visited at home. During the first visit the baby gets a heel prick by a
trained nurse to test for several diseases. Early detection and treatment of those diseases is necessary to prevent serious mental and physical health problems. During
this visit neonatal hearing screening is also conducted. The second visit will be performed by a Youth Health Care Nurse. During this visit, the child’s health and environment will be observed and parents are informed about the development of their child.
During four weeks after birth the parents can visit a Youth Health Care organization for
a check-up. In total nine to eleven check-ups are performed until the child’s second
birthday. After the second birthday the consults will proceed in a less frequent schedule
until the child’s nineteenth birthday [35].
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Phase 1 aimed at translating, culturally adjusting and further developing the
original intervention to accommodate the needs of pregnant women in the 		
Netherlands and to address risk factors operating in the Dutch population.
To identify women from the high-risk population, a screening procedure was
developed and evaluated.
Phase 2 aimed at assessing whether this intervention meets the needs of the
at risk mothers and their yet-to-be-born children. Phase 2 also aimed at 		
assessing whether the nurses visiting the mothers are capable of conducting
the intervention as described in their protocols. This phase included an 		
assessment of treatment integrity, and of the feasibility and adequacy of the
intervention.
Phase 3 aims at studying the effectiveness of VoorZorg in addressing the risk
factors operating during pregnancy and early childhood that compromise fetal
and early child development through a Randomized Controlled Trial.

Methods/design
PHASE 0.
Preparation phase
This phase included the following elements:
- David Olds, founder of NFP, was contacted by Alfons Crijnen, a Dutch child
		 physiatrist, and the two of them discussed the conditions of implementing
		 NFP in the Netherlands. It was agreed that NFP needed to be adapted to
		 the Dutch setting carefully to ensure implementation, and that the
		 effectiveness should be examined through a Randomized Controlled Trial
		 (RCT) prior to implementing NFP in the Netherlands on a wide scale;
- An overall plan including translation and adaptation, implementation, and
		 assessment of effectiveness was developed;
- Stakeholders were invited to participate and a long-term commitment was
		requested;
- Grant proposals were written to collect financial resources;
- A project group was set up to translate and culturally adapt the NFP
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Objectives of this study
The implementation of VoorZorg in the Netherlands consists of three – partly overlapping – phases with their own objectives, preceded by preparation phase 0:
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PHASE 1.
The translation and cultural adaptation of the program
The translation and adaptation of the NFP for use in the Netherlands was conducted
by the NJi together with the project group of VoorZorg and external experts.
The translation and adaption of the intervention occurred in steps:
1. Two members of the translation and development group and a manager of
		 Youth Health Care organization Evean were trained in Denver (US) about
		 the implementation of the NFP.
2. Program material was translated to Dutch. Furthermore, the material was
		 adapted to fit in the Dutch Health Care System. In this way risk factors 		
		 operating in the Dutch population were addressed and the needs of Dutch
		 pregnant women were accommodated.
3. A reading group consisting of experts from the Netherlands Youth Institute
		 (NJi) and the Youth Health Care organization Evean checked the translated
		 and culturally adapted program material and made comments where 		
		 necessary. The manuals were subsequently checked by representatives of
		 the Dutch Societies for Midwives, Obstetricians and General Practitioners to
		 ensure applicability in the Dutch health care system. Minor adjustments 		
		 needed to be made. The adjusted parts of the manuals were then translated
		 back into English by others in order to be verified by professor D. Olds.
4. A two-stage selection procedure was designed for recruitment of high-risk
		 pregnant women.
5. The VoorZorg intervention was tested for applicability on a small-scale
		 among eight high risk pregnant women
PHASE 2.
The Pilot implementation study
The pilot study was carried out in two Youth Health Care organizations in ZaanstreekWaterland and Rotterdam. To conduct the evaluation, both qualitative data and quantitative data were collected from the 40 participating mothers who received the intervention and the VoorZorg nurses. The pilot study was evaluated by an independent
research institute (The Trimbos institute).
The study showed, among other things, that the target population was reached adequately by means of the inclusion criteria formulated in VoorZorg. The program fulfilled
the needs of the mothers and the mothers received significant support from the VoorZorg nurses. The VoorZorg nurses were able to carry out the intervention as described
in the guidelines and the manuals were relevant to participants.
Training of the VoorZorg nurses
At the end of this phase twenty-five certified nurses were recruited by Youth Health
Care organizations in twenty municipalities. The nurses were requested to comply with
specified competences, including having a minimum of two years of working experience, affinity with high risk families, and experience with teaching parenting skills. All
nurses received the following trainings to become a VoorZorg nurse: Video Home
Training, training for pregnancy-, infant- and toddler period, and training about reduc-
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PHASE 3.
RCT
The third component of the program was the study on the effectiveness of VoorZorg
through an RCT.
Design of the study
The study was designed as a double blind, parallel-group, randomized controlled trial
(allocation ratio 1:1) starting before 28 weeks of pregnancy with a follow up of two and
a half years. All data were handled confidentially. The Committee of Ethics on Human
Research of the VU University medical center (Amsterdam, the Netherlands) approved
the study design, protocols, information letters and informed consent form.
Study population
460 women were selected with a two-stage selection procedure from the year 2006 to
2009. The selection procedure is described more in detail elsewhere (Mejdoubi J.,
Heijkant van den S., Struijf E., Leerdam van F., Olds D., Crijnen A., Hirasing R., unpublished data). During the first stage professionals like General Practioners, midwifes,
gynecologists and street corner workers recruited women in 20 different regions in the
Netherlands based on the following criteria: Age below 26 years, low educational level
(primary school or primary school and secondary school on a low level), pregnant with
her first child, maximum 28 weeks of gestation, and understanding the Dutch language
at a minimum level. During the second stage of the selection procedure the women
were interviewed by VoorZorg nurses on several risk factors ((1) no or little social support, (2) a history of violence or abuse, (3) or still in a situation of domestic violence or
neglect, (4) psychological problems, (5) financial problems, (6) unemployed or (7)
housing problems, (8) alcohol problems, smoking or using drugs during pregnancy, or
(9) having a non-realistic approach about motherhood) with the use of an inventory.
Women who had at least one risk factor were included in the study. Furthermore, women had to understand the aim of the program and had to have the intention to complete
the entire program. In addition, they were willing to participate in the study and be
randomly assigned to an intervention or control group. Women who were found eligible
for the study then signed, after the explanation of the study by the VoorZorg nurses, a
written informed consent form. The participants were able to withdraw from the study
at any time.
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ing smoking behavior with minimum intervention strategies (V-MIS). The trainers applied the training material that was used in the NFP.
In addition to these trainings, supervision at work on a weekly basis was a
requirement for the execution of the program. The VoorZorg nurses were able to discuss difficulties in the implementation of the program with trained supervisors from
their institution once a week. They could also discuss cases with other VoorZorg nurses during case conferences at the national level organized five times a year. The trainer or supervisor of the NJi could also be consulted. The maximum caseload for VoorZorg nurses with a full-time employment was 18 mothers.
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Outcome Measures
All participants’ progress were measured six times during 16 to 28 and 32 weeks of
pregnancy and during 2, 6, 12 and 24 months postpartum. The women received incentives for each measurement (a gift certificate of 15 euro’s for each measurement and
for the last measurement they received 30 euro’s). All questionnaires were validated or
were applied in other studies and published in the literature. Data about birth results
were obtained from Youth Health Care organizations.
Interviewers
All measurements were performed by trained female interviewers who were blinded
from randomization. The interviewers were recruited on strict competences; they were
required to have a medicinal, nursing or pedagogic background. The interviewers were
trained by a researcher of the VU University medical center according to the motivational training principles[36]. The interviewers were taught conversation skills to minimize social desirable answers and to increase reliability of the interviews. All interviewers met twice a year to discuss possible difficulties with each other. The researchers of
the VU University medical center were present during these meetings to advise them.
Primary outcome measures
Smoking cessation
Specific questions were about numbers of cigarettes smoked at the gestational window
of 16 to 28 weeks and during 32 weeks of pregnancy and 2 months postnatal. Smoking
cessation by participant self report was measured at 32 weeks of pregnancy and 2
months postnatal.
Birth outcome
Both nominal and ordinal birth weight were studied, for which four categories were
made: very low <1000 g., low 1000-2500 g., normal 2500-4000 g. and high >4000g.
Gestational age was categorized in the following categories: extreme premature < 32
weeks, premature <37 weeks, normal gestation 37 to 41 weeks and serotine > 42
weeks. Dysmaturity was defined as a neonatal with a birth weight below the tenth percentile of the growth curve.
Domestic violence
Women were asked at baseline detailed questions about whether they had experienced any violence in the past and in their current relationship. To measure whether
participants had a history of abuse, the following questions were asked “Have you ever
been abused by your spouse or a significant other?” Abuse was defined as being
physically maltreated (being hit, punched, kicked, cut, burned) with or without a weapon and with or without injury. Sexual abuse was defined as forced sexual contact. To
determine whether participants had been abused in the present relationship women
were asked: “Have you been hit, punched, kicked or in another way abused which resulted in physical injury, this year?” If a woman answered these questions positively,
detailed questions were asked about the perpetrator and frequency of the abuse. This
questionnaire was translated from the NFP. Furthermore, the Revised Conflict Tactics
Scale (CTS2) was conducted at 32 weeks of pregnancy and at the child’s second birthday [37]. The Composite Abuse Scale (CAS) was conducted at 16 to 28 weeks of
pregnancy [38].
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Child abuse
Data about prevalence of child abuse were obtained from a maltreatment reporting
agency where both professionals and the general public can report cases (Advies &
Meldpunt Kindermishandeling) [42]. A contact person from this agency was asked
whether the child had been reported. In case of a reported child, further questions were
asked about the perpetrator, the frequency, type and severity of the abuse. The contact
person was also asked whether the report had been further investigated.
Secondary outcome measures
Number of risk factors for child abuse
The number of risk factors present at baseline and two years after birth will be measured by self report by using the following questionnaires:
1. Demographic factors such as age, ethnicity, whether women received financial
help or housing assistance from the government. Women were also asked whether the
pregnancy was wanted. This questionnaire was translated from the registration forms
used in the NFP.
2. Depression was measured by using the Edinburgh Post Natal Depression Scale
(EPDS). The EPDS is effective in the detection of depression symptoms and can be
used during pregnancy [43]. A total score higher than 13 indicates that the participant
is suffering from depression and a score of 10 or higher indicates that the participant
is possibly suffering from depression.
3. Domestic violence was addressed through detailed questions about violence in the
past and the present by spouses or significant others.
4. Substance use was addressed by asking the women whether they smoked cigarettes, drank alcohol or used other drugs.
Sample size
Sample size calculation was based on finding effect in smoking cessation at the time
of birth, 12 months and 24 months post partum. The numbers in the formula were
based on findings from the effect study of the NFP[44]. In order to detect an average
improvement of decreasing smoking by 4 cigarettes a day with a standard deviation of
8 cigarettes, a power of 80% and an alpha of 5% were used. This resulted in a sample
size of 57. Given the fact that 25% of all women smoke at the start of the pregnancy,
228 participants in the control group and 228 participants in the intervention group
should at least complete the pregnancy-component.
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Child development
Child’s development was measured at different periods:
At 6 months of age the Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment was
conducted [39]. At 18 months, the language of the child and parental stress (Nijmeegse
Ouderlijke Stress Index (NOSI)) were measured [40]. At the second birthday, the Child
Behavior Checklist, Harsh Parenting and questions about raising the child were addressed[41].
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Randomization
A total of 460 women were included and randomized in strata by region and ethnicity
into a control or intervention group by a researcher of the VU University medical center.
Randomization was made blind by using a computer-generated list of random numbers
(0, 1) in software SPSS 14.0 [45]. The researcher then informed the VoorZorg nurse
about allocation. 237 women were assigned to the intervention group and were visited
by trained VoorZorg nurses. 223 women were allocated to the control group and received the care as usual. A flow-chart of the RCT is shown in Figure 2. Women who
lived in the same house as another participant of VoorZorg were not randomized but
assigned into the same treatment group to prevent contamination. This was relevant
for one respondent who was assigned to the intervention group without randomization.
Analyses
The effectiveness of the VoorZorgprogram compared to care as usual will be analyzed
with different statistical methods, using intention to treat analyses. Logistic Regression
analyses will be used for comparing proportions between the intervention group and
control group (smoking cessation, birth outcome, domestic violence and child abuse).
Linear Regression analyses will be used for comparing means between the intervention and control group (numbers of cigarette smoked, birth weight, gestational age,
child development and number of risk factors for child abuse). Multilevel analyses will
be used for analyzing longitudinal data. The multilevel and regression analyses using
the (longitudinal) data as dependent variables were adjusted for possible confounders
and were also checked for possible effect modification like age and ethnicity.
Discussion
This article presents the design of the Nurse Family Partnership (NFP) intervention in
the Netherlands. The program material of the NFP has been translated and culturally
adapted to fit in the Dutch health care system and is called VoorZorg. In addition, a
two-stage selection procedure has been designed to include mothers-at-risk for abusing their child. The feasibility of the VoorZorg intervention was evaluated positively in a
pilot study. At the moment an RCT is conducted to study the effectiveness of the VoorZorg program. It is hypothesized that with the VoorZorg program risk factors operating
during pregnancy and early childhood that compromise fetal and early child development are addressed.
Strengths of this study include the random controlled design and the communication between different stakeholders and several experts (research and practice).
An additional strength is that the program was first tested for feasibility in a pilot study.
In this way the program could be improved in the last phase. Furthermore, the study
results are generalisable for all high risk pregnant women, because this study is conducted in the practice setting and in different regions in the Netherlands and carried out
in both urban and rural areas.
This study has some limitations as well. One is that each phase is financed by
a different organization. This is not efficient because each project must be accounted
for separately. Another limitation was that the effect study on VoorZorg was conducted
by a University Medical Center in Rotterdam and during the study a different University
Medical Center took over the project. However, the project manager of VoorZorg
stayed involved in the study and continued to be a co-author. Also, some of the inter-
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viewers did not stay throughout the RCT. Participants were sometimes difficult to motivate to participate in the study, especially in the control group. Therefore, interviewers
experienced several difficulties in making appointments for the measurements. It is for
that reason that it is important to teach interviewers strong motivation skills.
In conclusion, this article presents the design of a program that aims at primary prevention of child abuse among high risk pregnant women. This program was
initially implemented in the United States. Because in the Netherlands there is a notable lack of interventions that systematically address the risk factors during the prenatal
and early infancy period, the NFP was adapted in the Netherlands. If the program
proves to be effective in the Netherlands, it can be used by Youth Health Care organizations in preventing child abuse in high risk families.
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Figure 1: Bandura’s self efficacy model, 1982
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Stage 1:
Selection by
professionals

Stage 2:
selection by
VoorZorgnurses (n=383)

Expert Group
Included (n=77)
Excluded (n=33)

460 high risk
pregnant women

Randomisation
(Stratification on region
and ethnicity)

Allocation
Allocated to the control group (n=223)
• Received allocated intervention (n=…)
• Did not receive allocated intervention (n=…)
Miscarriages (n=…)
Perinatal death (n=…)
Outplaced child (n=…)

Lost to follow-up (n=…)
Discontinued intervention (n=…)
Miscarriages (n=…)
Perinatal death (n=…)
Outplaced child (n=…)

Allocated to the intervention group (n=237)
• Received allocated intervention (n=…)
• Did not receive allocated intervention (n=…)
Miscarriages (n=…)
Perinatal death (n=…)
Outplaced child (n=…)

Follow-up

Lost to follow-up (n=…)
Discontinued intervention (n=…)
Miscarriages (n=…)
Perinatal death (n=…)
Outplaced child (n=…)

Analysis
Analysed (n=…)
• Excluded from analysis (n=…)

Analysed (n=…)
• Excluded from analysis (n=…)

Figure 2: Flow of the participants through the study
* General Practioners, gynaecologists, midwifes, street corner workers etc.
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